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For 2nd District Congressman

Petty Pair of Feeble Gestures
Understandably, members of the legislature become angered when 'news-

papers print unflattering stories about them. Their irritation is particularly
justified when those stories happen to be unfair, untrue, and obviously mo-
tivated by politics. The first reaction of lawmakers is to go on the defensive;
the second is to "get even" with the reporters and editors who put the stories
into print.

This desire to retaliate has led to introduction of two bills in the 1947
legislature. One (438-A) was introduced by the assembly committee on, tax-
ation "by request" of an anonymous
person. The other (475-A) was intro-
duced by the assembly committee on in- l̂lsFK'1 1̂ ' < OiirTnum
surancc and banking at the request of /» " ', m ' WUF I OWR
Burger Engebretson (R-Beloit.) For
sheer stupidity, these bills take the
cake.

The first bill would create a stand-
ing committee of six legislators plus
the attorney general. The committee
"upon its own motion, or upon com-
plaint of at least 10 members of the
legislature, may summon before it any
member, representative, or editor of
the press or broadcaster or owner of
any radio station who makes, publishes,
or broadcasts any statements changing
or implying-directly or indirectly that
moneys have been or are being made
available to influence legislation by
bribing any member or members of
the legislature or otherwise in connec-
tion with the consideration or disposi-
tion of any subject of legislation or of
being the recipient of unlawful lobby-
ing expenditures . . ."

The second bill would provide a $100
to $5,000 fine or a one to five-year prison
term for those who "by editorial, news
story, cartoon, radio broadcast or other-
wise falsely state or impugn, directly or
by implication, the position of a mem-
ber of the legislature on any subject of
legislation . . ."

» * *
The first measure, providing for the

legislative committee of inquisition, ap-
parently is meant to scare the daylights
out of newspaper reporters, who, pre-
sumably, in the future will be too ter-
rified to suggest that money is being
spent to influence legislation or that
"unlawful lobbying expenditures" are
being made. As we recall this legis-
lative session, the charges concerning
bribes and lobbying first were men-
tioned on the legislative floors by law-
makers themselves, in the heat of bit-
ter debate. When the charges were
reprinted in the public press, they as-
sumed an importance legislators them-
selves did not attach to them when
they were hurled so recklessly on the
floor. If the legislature wants to set
up an official board of inquisitors, it
might also give such a board power to
question lawmakers, too. Subject, of
course, to tho laws of perjury.

Drastic fines and prison terms pro-
vided in the second bill for writers who
falsely state the position of lawmakers
on legislation likewise is a rather silly
approach to the problem. If any sen-
ator or assemblyman is libelled by a
newspaper or radio broadcaster, he can
sue for damages — and collect — under
present laws and court precedent.

As for falsely stating the position of
a lawmaker on any piece of legislation
—we recall the incident during the past
few days where five legislators were re-
corded on roll calls on both sides of a
highly-controversial bill. In a case like
thai, the reporters presumably should
hold a private caucus with the law-
makers so .they can make up ' their
minds?
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County Judge Fred Evdni, who makes
some claims to recognition as a vegetable
gardener, has a close rival in Robert Nailer,
son of the late louU B. Naglcr.

Nagler, who now lives in Prairie du Sac,
brought a curious looking vegetable out to
the Evans house n lew nights ago, waved it
t r iumphantly before the judge's eyes, and
challenged: "Match this it you can!"

Some folks who saw the rr/onstroslty
thought it was a sweet potato. Others said
it was a rutabaga. It looks something like
a rutabaga, to be sure, but it doesn't smell
like one. As a matter of fact it is, or is al-
leged to be, a parsnip. But It isn't anything
like an ordinary parsnip which is about the
size of, and shaped like a carrot.

This one, even though slightly dried out
by lying on a desk top several days, still
weighs a good pound and a half, measures
four inches in diameter at the top, and is 10
inches long.

Judge Evans thinks it probably is the
biggest one grown in these parts in quite
some time.

Truman Thompson, Madison, mana-
ger of the Wisconsin Telephone Co., is
losing his faith in at least one ^branch of
modern science.

The other day he explained why the
telephone company has painted its stair ,
wells a modified pea green on some walls
and varying shades of blue—soft and
delicate—on others.

"We had it done recently as a means
of keeping down tensions and making the
surroundings easier on nerves," he said.

And then he looked out of the win-
dow, down upon the striking 'employes
bearing signs.

"Doesn't seem to have done much
good, though," he added; thoughtfully.

* * *
\ A "letter home" this week from Mm. M.

C. Baker, Green Bay, formerly June Kelt of
Madison, described the annual recurrence of
an interesting phenomenon.

The swans, she wrote, "are here in thous-
ands," and the noise made by arriving flocks
are almost constantly in the ears of Green
Bay residents.

"Green Bay," she explained, "In the only
place in the world where you ever see so
many swans all together."

Mrs. Baker learned quite a lot of swan
lore last week when she and her husband,
also a former Madisonian, son of 'the late
Clsircnce M. Baker, sanitary engineer, saw
movies at a sportsmen's show, depicting the
bird migration. . .

Every spring the swans fly to Green Bay,
non-stop, from the Atlantic seaboard, remain
there to feed about a month, then continue
on north to the Arctic Circle to breed.

Again in the fall, often from nesting
places as far distant as Siberia, they fly non-
stop to Green Bay en route to winter quar-
ters.

. . At tho time of Mrs. Baker's letter, the
There is no question but that cer- birds had been corning In for about a week.

tain newspapers, with highly-political
intent, f l i r t with libel suits by print ing
rumor stories about office-holders of
opposite political fa i th . But if any
single lawmaker considers that he has
been libelled or that his reputation is
tarnished because of such stories, he
now can sue those newspapers. It is
senseless to react to such commercial-
ized rumor-mongering by introducing
bills like this pair.

A few members of the legislature,
loo. might try holding their tongues
for a change. When they glibly "shoot
off their mouths" about legislative op-
ponents on certain bills, they reflect
upon the dignity and integrity of the
entire legislative body. Yet, when they
see their statements in print, they
scream that they have been crucified!

Eleven out of 15 pedestrians hurt in
March traffic accidents in Madison

When Jim Brophy and family visit
their in-laws, the Vlrtol Dyers, on the
Dyer farm between Blue River and Bos-
cobcl, they usually bring home a supply
of Plymouth Rock eggs.

They rnndo .inch a visit shortly before
Easier Sunday, during which Kay Ellen,
the 6-ycnr-old Brophy daughter, absent-
ed herself trom the farmhouse lor quite
a spell. When she returned, her aunt
asked where she Had been. '•

"I've been out talking to the chick-
ens," said Kay Ellen.

"Talking to the chickens!" exclaimed
Mrs. Dyer. "And whnt did you aay to
them?"

"Well," answered Kay Ellen, "I told
that old gray hen plenty!"

"Told her what?" asked Mrs. Dyer.
"I told her to quit laying those.brown

eggs, 'cause they don't take Easter dyes
worth a darn!"

GUILDS

Reasonable Labor
Legislation Urged

Childs Fears Dangers
In Taft's Omnibus Bill

By MARQUIS CHILDS

WASHINGTON — TWO NATIONWIDE
strikes are in progress as the senate labor
committee sits clown to try to agree on legis-
lation that will bring peace in industry.

The coal miners and the telephone work-
ers are out, and there are angry rumblings
that indicate trouble in other sectors.

This is a convenient background for those
in the senate and the house who want to go
all the way and put organized labor into a
legal squirrel-cage. It follows a long period
In which strikes were at a minimum.

Within the senate committee there is a
sharp controversy over the kind of .bill
to be finally reported to the senate. Chair-
man Eobert A. Talt favors an omnibus bill
that, as one senator put it, would contain
everything including the kitchen sink.

A FACTION IN THE COMMITTEE REP-
resented by Sen. Wayne Morse of Oregon and
Sen. Lister' Hill of Alabama believes that sep-
arate proposals covering separate phases of
labor legislation should be put into separate
bills. This would make it possible, Morse has

argued in closed committee
session, to get agreement on
a minimum of legislation in-
tended to correct the worst
abuses of labor's recently
acquired power. There is
just a possibility that a ma-
jority ol the committee may
in the end take this line
and insist on separate bills.

But even it this should
be the outcome, it will have
no bearing on the action the
senate will take. When the
senate gets downs to busi-

ness and resolves itself into a committee of
the whole to adopt labor legislation, Taft
will have the votes to put over his catch-all
containing a long series of restrictions.

The draft the committee is now consider-
ing limits industry-wide bargaining. It out-
laws the closed shop and limits the union
shop. It excludes foremen from collective
bargaining. At the same time, of , course,
it corrects the inequities in the Wagner
labor relations act and outlaws jurisdictional
strikes and the secondary boycott, changes
which Morse and the other moderates on the
committee approve.

• * *
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO LOOK HARD

to see the politics behind Taft's maneuver.
If the catch-nil bill goes to the White House,
1?res. Truman can be expected to veto it.
It will contain prohibitions that. go much
further than he cares to go. The president
docs not have the privilege of.vetoing sep-
arate items in any measure. He must approve
the whole thing or send it back to congress
without his approval. It is highly doubtful
if there would be .sufficient votes to pass
the catch-all bill over a veto.

Under such a course, the strong likeli-
hood is that no labor legislation will come
out of this congress. Republicans will be qble
to put the blame on Mr. Truman. They can
argue in the 1948 campaign that the only
way to get adequate labor .legislation is to
put a Republican president in the White
House 'to work with a Republican congress.
You can hear the political orators go to
town on that argument.

IF THAT IS INDEED THE STRATEGY
behind the omnibus bill, it, is a reckless one.
Most people, probably oven most members
of unions, are for reasonable restrictions that
would end the abuses which jeopardise the
whole collective bargaining system. Failure
by this congress to enact any labor legislation
would produce a sense of frustration and
helplessness. It would encourage irresponsi-
ble union leaders to further abuses. Next
year, an election year, will be too late.

In the closed sessions of the senate labor
committee, Taft has argued that all the re-
strictions contained in the omnibus bill are
essential to labor peace. Only through an
omnibus bill will it be possible to write the
full ticket, he insists.

* * *
BUT THE SUSPICION OF POLITICS

will not clown. This interval when authority
is divided between a president of one party
and a congress of another party, with a
presidential election coming up, has tradi-
tionally been given over to playing politics
with legislation. It has been the occasion for
a kind of chess game in which you seek to
box your opponent and thereby make politi-
cal capital for the coming contest.

We need reasonable labor legislation. We
need legislation that will be accepted and
that can therefore be enforced. This is hardly
the moment in history to play, politics with
industrial peace. • ,

YESTERDAYS
(25 Yean Ago . . . Apr. 12, 1922)

R. B. Dudgeon, superintendent of Madi-
son's public schools for 30 years, died today
at the nge of 60.

Great Britain has informed the state de-
partment that she is ready to begin immedi-
ate negotiations looking toward the refund-
ing of the $11,000,000,000 allied debts to the
United States.

(15 Years Ago . . . Apr. 12, 1932)
Wheat prices swept to new highs p£ more

than a month tociny.
A daughter was born yesterday at the

Methodist hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Darrell
Maclntyre of Shorewood Hills.

(10 Years Aeo . . . Apr. 12, 1937)
NThe supreme court upheld the general

constitutionality of the Wagner labor rela-
.ions act today in a series of vital opinions
which appeared to broaden traditional inter-
pretations of the Constitution's interstate
commerce clause.

Mrs. Harry ,L. Mosely has been named
head of the Madison Civics club.

Thomas Edison's Desk
So live, my son, that like Torn Edison,

your desk can be unsealed 16 years after your
demise withou.t disclosing any unmailed let-

. , ters, overdue bills, burlesque tickets, bor-
wc-re jaywalking. — Mndison Police ,-owcd books, or halt eaten peanut butter
Department. [sandwiches.—Kansas CUy Star.

You Have to Be Quick
One ot Ilka Chase's most famous lines

was not read on the stage. Some time
after her divorce from Louis Calhern, she
came across a box of engraved cards bearing
only the name "Mrs, /Louis Calhern."

Feeling it would be a shame to let the
cards go to waste, she wrapped them up
and sent them to Julia Hoyt, the new Mrs.
Calhern, 'wi th the little note, "Dear Julia,
I hope tb'ese reach you in time."—Coronet,

Mexico Makes
Costly Coins

High Silver Content
Expected to Help Price

By WILLIAM J. WRIGHT, JR.
(Copyright, Orel-leu New« Afuncy)

MEXICO CITY—Mexico is pro-
ducing the most expensive silver
money in the world, according to
officials of the finance ministry.

Beginning next A u g u s t , all
banks will issue silver pesos with
a metallic value of 83 centavos in
exchange for the paper notes now
in circulation. This is more than
twice the silver value of previous
metal peso issues, and 25 per cent
more proportionately than the
value of the silver contained in
United States coinage. Half the
weight of the new one-peso coins,
or seven grams, will consist of
pure silver.

May Help Fifht Inflation
The government's decision to

retire 1 and 5-peso notes in. favor
of silver currency, and to intro-
duce 50-centavo coins, has the pri-
mary purpose of. creating public
confidence in the national money.
Carlos Novoa, director of the Bank
of Mexico, has expressed the fur-
ther hope that it will constitute an
important step in combatting high
prices and In fortifying the world
silver market. (Mexico is the
world's largest silver producer.)

The new pesos, bearing the like-
ness of Jose Maria Morelos, famed
revolutionary leader of the early
laOOs, are in production at the
notional mint now, and will be
exchanged for an estimated 100,-
000,000 paper notes outstanding.
Although half their weight will
be made up of nickel and zinc,
they will outdo in real value any
silver money in the world today.

To Bolster Price
At some later date 5-peso coins,

roughly equivalent in value to the
United States dollar, will be issued
in return for the 5-peso bills now
in circulation. These will contain
the same high proportion of silver
and carry the image of Guatemoc,
son ot Montezuma and last Aztec
emperor.

While tho United States dollar
includes 22 grams of pure silver,
the Guatemoc issue will contain
30 grams. Moreover, the finance
ministry sees an additional ad-
vantage in being able to issue an
unlimited quantity of the new
coinage and bolster the world
price o( the mctnl by absorbing a
good slice of Mexico's production
domestically.

Arabs Seek
to Buy U.S.,
British Arms

By RICHARD MOWRER
(Copyright, Oversell Ntwi Ajtrncy)

JERUSALEM — The diplomatic
representatives of the Arab league
at Washington and London have
been instructed to investigate the
possibilities of buying arms which
would ultimately be passed on to
Palestine Arabs, according to con-
fidential information reaching this
correspondent.

According to this information,
the Arab league took this decision
following a vehement speech by
Premier Jamil Mardam Bey ot
Syria iti which he urged that since
the British were not disarming the
Zionists it was the duty o£ the
Arab states to instruct their am-
bassadoi;s and ministers in Britain
and the United States to look into
a r m s - purchasing possibilities,
since it is easier for recognized
states to make such purchases
than for Palestine Arabs, who are
still under mandate rule.

This was the second proposal by
the Syrian premier. His first pro-
posal was that the Arab league
should establish an armaments
tund :Eor the Arabs ot Palestine.

Arab league members were said
to have agreed to act upon the
second proposal—that of inquiring
into the purchase 'ol arms abroad
—and to have referred the first
proposal to a committee composed
o£ the foreign ministers ot the
Arab league states and ot Jamal
el Husseini, head of the Arab
higher committee of Palestine.

The Iraqi and Palestinian dele
gates at the Arab league session
strongly supported the Syrian pre-
mier's proposals, this correspond-
ent is informed.

The United States recently ap-
proved the transfer from Britain
to Iraq of 1,000 United States
tommy-guns, according to a state
department bulletin published in
the press here.

Tonight's Aces

Fearing Spoilage,
Grainmen Appeal
Again for Boxcars

MINNEAPOLIS — (U.R)— Ap-
peals for more boxcars to market
an estimated 30,000,000 bushels ot
grain now stored on Northwest
PnrmH were voiced again Friday by
Minneapolis (trainmen.

Country elevators in Minnesota
and the Dakotas were reported
still jammed with grain, while
other thousands of bushels of corn
were reaching the dangerous ger-
ninating period, still unable to be
moved to market. Corn germi-
lating period usually starts about
Apr. 15.

Although the Great Northern,
Northern Pacific and Sault Stc
Marie railroads serving North Da-
cota, where the situation is most
critical, have promised a return
of at least 80 per cent of their cars
jy May 1, the grainmen are ap-
jealing for more.

Frank B. Townsend, executive
vice-president of the Minneapolis
Traffic assn., made the appeal to
Carroll Miller, division chairman
of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission.

The grainmen fear a renewed
national fight for boxcars with an
estimated 33 per cent increase in
carloadings jtor the second quarter,
as well as the annual movement
)f the Southwest's winter wheat
larvest scheduled to start about
May 15.

JEAN SABLON
WBBM at 6:15

Discussion
6 p. m. — Our Foreign Volley

(WMAQ): "Is Britain Going Into
an Eclipse?" guest speaker, Vis-
count Inverchapel, British ambas-
sador to United States.

# * *

Quiz
1 p. m. — Twenty Questions

<WGN): guest, Nat Holman, bas-
ketball, coach of City College of
New York.

' • » ••

Variety
6 p. m.—This Week in Chlcajto-

land (WBBM): popular sonjjs o
week by Jackie Senrtc; news o
week by John Harrington; song*
by Bennett Sisters.

(i:.1<) p. m. — East By Eas'
(WIBA): "Mystery of Sonia Free-
man," short drama by Bust Hadlo
Workshop players, C h a r l e n e
Schaefer, Lois Faucrbach, Pa
Runstrom, Don Spaith, Mary Ler-
dahl, Gary Donovan, Beth Mitchel
and John Collins; songs, "Some
Day" and "Then You'll Remem-
ber Me," Beverly Ethun, accom-
panied by Mary Lerdahl; piano
solo, Marilyn Siker . . . Vauirhn
Monroe (WBBM): "Dizzy Fin-
gers," "We Could Make Such
Beautiful Music," "Fantasy Im-
promptu;" guests, Joe B e s s e r
comedian; Sal Franzella, clarinet-
ist.

9 p. m.—Judy Canovn (WIBA)
gets two proposals from fraternity
Initiates.

9:39 p. m. — Grand Ole Opry
(W1BA): guest comedian, Rod
Brasfield; "Forgive Me," "Getting
Heady to Leave This World,'
"Meet Me in St. Louis," "Cindy.'

» * *

Drama
6:30 l>. m. — Curtain T i m e

(WMAQ): "Reluctant .Hero."
7 l». m. — Once Upon a Tune

(WBBM): fantasy about a couple
of tall buildings that take a trip
to the country.

7:30 p. m. — I Deal in Crime
(WCFL): Detective Dolan hunts
for man who killed another detec-
tive,

8 p. m. — The Mighty Casey
(WGN, WIBU): makes another
spectacular baseball play .
Gang -Bustcru (WCFL): "The
Renegade Bandit."

8:30 p. m. —High Adventure
(WIBU): "Hot Runaround," storj
of midget auto racing.

9:15 p. m.—This Is Hollywood
(WBBM): Ida Lupino and Van
Heflln in "The Strange Love o
Martha Ivors."

10 P. m.—Your Favorite Story
(WMAQ): "Wuthering Heights,'
with Honald Colman as narrator

• ' * *

Music
0:15 p. m. — J e a n g a b i o n

(WBBM): sings his own compo-
sition, "MalatHe d'Amour" or
"Love Sickness," "Mam'selle,1
"Laura."

g v. m.—Hit Parade (WBBM)
Beryl Davis and Andrews Sisters

8:45 p. m.—Saturday Serenade
(WBBM): "It's a Good Day,'
"Rainy Night in Rio," "All the
Things You Are," "One Alone,"

9 p.'in.—Chicago Theater of the
Air (WGN): "Sari," with Dorothy
Staiger, soprano.

9:<if> p. m. — W a y n e K I n «
(WBBM): "Desert Song," "Anni-
versary Song." "N e a p o 1 i t a n
Nights," "Linda."

McCoy Readies
Caretaker Setups

SPARTA —(U.R)— Camp McCoy
officials today laid plans for a 58-
man caretaker detachment at the
state's largest military post, being
readied for deactivation soon.

Lieut. Col. Oliver Schantz, com-
mander of the post, said the deac-
tivation was scheduled for June
30. Despite the absence of ofticlal
word as to the disposition of the
national guard and ROTC summer
training camp program here, the
officer said he believed they
would not be affected.

Staff officials were also making
recommendations for additional
personnel, excluding caretakers, to
be needed for the summer train-
ing schedule. Schant'/. said he
would make his recommendations
to Fifth army headquarters next
week.

Belter Half Is Better
Than Bitter Half Hour

CHICAGO —(U.R)— Thirty
minutes In Jai l convinced
Harry Arand, 50, he would
rather spend the rest of his
life with his wife.

His wife, Mabel, told Su-
perior Court Judge George M.
Fisher'she would rather have
her fiusband back than the
$575 he owed her in support
allowances.

The judge told Arand to
BO back to his wife or go to
jail .

Arnnd went to jail. Half
an hour later, he sent word
that he had changed his mind.

Mr, and Mrs. left the court-
room arm in arm.

Extradition Hearing
in Holdup Case Set

An extradition hearing for
Robert M a s s e n gill and • Mack
Barnes, charged with the holdup
of the Madison Drug Co. here
Jan. 28, will be held before Texas
Hov. Bulord H. Jester Tuesday,
Detective Bennett Nason, inform-
ed Inspector H. J. Morris Friday.
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WIBA TONIGHT
6:00 Youth Council
6:15 Dinner Melody
6:30 East ll.v East
7:00 Life of Idler
7:30 Truth or

ConscQuence*
S:00 Tho Time, Place

anil the Tune 10:20 Music for TonUht
8:30 Can You Ton Tills 10:30 U. W. Music Hall
9:01) Judy Canova Show 11:00 News RcDOrt •
•• -- - - -• • - n;05 Tho Lick Orch.

11:30 Three Suns Trio
Grand Ole' Opry

10:00 Nluht Ncwa Edition
10:15 Thompson for

Congress
11:45 Lee Sims
11:55 News Report

OTHER STATIONS TONIGHT

Gang Bunion WCFt.
Tlmo, Place and Tun*

WMAQ

S:oo
Boston Blackio WCCO
Our Foreign Policy

WMAQ
Arthur HRnnlnK WON
It's Your Business WENR m.39
Week Iri Chicago WBBM Can Yon TOD Thl»
Record Shop WlflO WMAQ

• :1S Jamboree WUS
Tean Sablofa WBBM High Adventure WlBtJ

»:JO Family Theater WON
Bar Asm WIBU Murder and Mr Malo
Vuughan Monroe WBBM WCFL
Curtain .Tlme WMAQ

Hit Pnrndn WBBM Korn'n-A-KrncKln WTQO
MlKhty Caasy WIUU WON Darn Danco

6:49
Farm Report WON
BlriK Sings WTBU

Once Upon a Tuno
WBBM

Sat. Serenade WBBM
8:00

Hayloft Frolics WIS
Thuiilor of the Air WON
Judy Canova WMAQ

9:19
WBBM

Jumhorw WtBU
7:30

1 Denl In Crime WOFL
Muyor ol Town WBBM
Scramby Amby WGN
Truth or Consequence*

WMAQ
Barn Dnnct* WT-S

"

Mae nud Bob WLS

Jean Snblon WCCO
Hayloft Hocclown WCFL
Wayne Klnn WBBM

10:11
Buddy Moreno WOW
Port* Time WBBM

1»:30
Symphoneltc WMAQ

Kenny Baker WGN
Public Alf.iirs WBB11

11:05
Oeo. Wlnslow WBBM

11:10
Art Kassel WON

11:30
Story of Music WMAQ
Joe Sndy WON
Ted Weeds WBBM

Pllll Levant_WGN

Night V

Eleven-Sixty Cl WMAQ
MldnlU Matinee WBBM

12:13
Sherman Hayes WOW

12:30
Buddy Moreno ViOtf

«:0» Fiwortte Story WMAQ Joo Sudy WON
Barn Dance Party WT,S Sunjt ntlo Time WGN rjco. V/lnslow WBBM

WIBA SUNDAY

7:00
7:05
7:30
7:45
ft :oo
H:15
8:3(1
11:45
!l :<>»
9:15

MORNING
Nowa Kcport
omimlat
Htr lnK Quartet
SncreU Heart Prou.
World News
H1.orv to Order
Capital Cathedral
Hcro'n to Veterans
Sunday Dnvnllons
Tho Pet Puriule

10:1111 Unitarian Church
10:15 Socialist Party

Biiiidny Mnlorty
- . - . - - Holiday Tunes
11:00 News
11:15 First Congregational

12:00
12:15
12:3U
12 :•!.•>

1:00
too
2:00

.1:00
3:30

3:45
4:00
4:51

5:00
5:15

AFTERNOON
Music tit Noon
Nowa Edition
Hello Wlncunilln
Invitation to Spring
Robert Merrill
Hurvest ol St:ir.i
Carmen Cavalloro
One Man's f':unll»
Th« On)-/. Khln
American Unitarian
Association
AAUVV on tho Air
Symphony
MnHtnrs OolC
Tomrrmmi;iu
United Nations
Nowa Report

9:30

S:00
6:30
7 :UO
7:30
11:1)0
g:30
3:00

10:00
10:15

10:20
WOO
U:00
11:05
11:30
11:55

Dob Rurni Proiram
EVENING

Jack Kenny Snow
Rnndwagon
Charlie McCarthy
Fred Allen
Merry-Go-Round
Familiar Music
Hon Amcclte
NlKht News Edition
Thompson for
Cormresa
Muulc for Tonlxbt
Concert Favorites
News Report
Music by Shrednlh
Frunclfi Craljj Orctl.
News Report

9:30 Music Hour
10:25 NOWB
10:30 Reviewing Stiind
11:00 Pro Artti Quartet
11:30 noTlectlvo ftoacllnsi
11:45 Nows
12:00 Sunday Muslcale
1:30 News
1:43 What the Veteran

WHA SUNDAY
Wants to Know

2:00 Kneore
3:00 Freedom Forum
3:00 Norwegian Program
4:00 WHA SlEnott

WIM-FM (ONLY)
4:00 Sacred Music
4:ir> Symphony Hall
5:45 Newu

6:00 Dinner Muslcale
(1:30 California MelodlM
7:00 Concert Hour
7:30 Worth Repeating
8:00 Musical Interlude
8:20 News
8:30 MuBlc at Masters
B:30 Reflective Readln*»
0:45 News

OTHER STATIONS SUNDAY
Wayne K\nn WTMJ 7:00
Tlmo lor Reason WBBM Hi-hrew CnrUtUn Kr.
Juvenile Jury. WGN

I-.OU
Tako Those Nolen WON
Robert Merr i l l WMAQ

1:1,1
Rndlo Warblur.i WON

1:30
Here's to You WBBM
Variety Fnlr WGN

Cathedral or Mu«lo WGN cul)n vs. Sox W.IJD WIND Fred Allen WMAQ
H:OU Harvest nf Stars WMAVIvolcea of Hrrtnra WOK

Lutheran Service WTMJ NaU. Vespers WENB 7:4S
Youth Church Wtl lU l:4S Official Detective WOK

Count to Count WCl'L Jewel Bn* VV1HU ••»•
»:0» Veteran Wnntn to Know Explorlne unltnowm

Chlltlron'i Hour W1-3 WON

—MORNING—
7:00

Avn Mnrln Hr. WTMJ
Country Cliurch WGN

Murlnora WHUM
7:31)

Intortnlth Scrv WTMJ
Carollnu CivUlnu WBBM

7:35

WIBO
Sam sipnCH WBBM
Charlie McCarthy WMAQ
Mediation Board WGN
Detroit SymDh WLS

1:15
BooX Review WIBrj

1:30
Crime Doctor WBBM

Story to Order WMAQ N. V.. Plnllinrmonlo
Suit Luke Oholr WUUM WDBM

8:30 Hawaii Culls WON
Old Tlmo R o l l K l i m WlOU S|liitlu:IH VVII1U
Musters ot niiythm Cnvnllnro WMAO

WTMJ Or Danflcld WENH
Rntllo Parntlo WMAQ 2:15

1145 March Tlmo WIBO
ReltKton in Nt'Ws WMACJ . Z:'ia.

Johnooa Family WU13M Old Timers W I H U
COO

Church ot Air WBBM
Radio Pulpit WMAQ
Riullo BlOIo ClucB WIBO
Youth Looltn Co WON

9:15

Mr and Mrs. WGN
Vncnbailda WENK
One Mnn'9 Family

WMAQ
3:00

Quiz Kids WMAQ
Little Br'n Cliurch WLS Wntortown Hr WIBU

0:3(1 Snmmy Kayo WENU
Message of Inracl WCFLHouae of My.'itcry WON
tnvltntlon to Learning 3:25

WON wrnn
Murry-Go-Kuund WMAQ
Walter Wlnchell WENB
Corliss Archer WtSBM

8:15
LoueUi Pnr«on» WENB

8:19
Tony Martin WHOM
Jimmy Fldler WENR
Douulo or Nothing WGN
Familiar Music WMAQ

8:4*
Policewoman WENB

9:0«
Phil Baker WBBM
Ileattcr WIBU WGN
Don Amcche WMAQ
Theater Guild WENR

S:30
Tho Echo WBBM
W.'iyne Kins WGN
Hob Burns WTMJ

Volco of Pronheoy WIBU
!):.|.1

Clillcl Problamn WMAQ
lll:«0

Llntontnif Dualun WMAQ
Ulblu Institute V V I U U

IO:U3
Wtn^s Over lordan

WBBM
10:30

Ev. Luthornt l Civ
Sarcnndo VVMACJ
Hour of (Toll.ll WL3
Democracy U.3.A.
BevtowlnR Stnncl WGN

Wardo Donovan WMAQ
11:110

People's Cliurch WJ.ID

rod or Fiction WENH Crlmos of Carclcssnesi
3:30 WIBU

Hollywood Theater
WCCO

I0:0fl
Clifton Otloy WMAQ
Answci Man W<;N
Hevlval fir. WIBO

10:15

D<wl53tJ' 3l°ry

THIS Week Around the
World WENR

Mr ot Charm WUUM
WMAQ Anniversary

WMAQ

4:30
Cm-mlchae! WBDM
Quick n.i a in.'i«h WQN
Counterspy WENB

5: no
Blblo Pelfowslilp WIBU Wcbatcra WON WIBU
... . T . ™ ..VI - . -T C\-t T\n nitt* ( l i f t - In* llf > j tJ

10:30
We the People KMOX
Symphonette WMAQ

10:IS
America Dnlii-d WTMJ
Music You Know

11:00_ _____ _ ..... __
Ozr.lo an'd Harriet W > l ) i M , Art KTasnel WON
Cnlhollc Mr WMAQ
Drew Pearson. WISNIl

9:30

World rro.il WMAQ
1IUS

Sclonce Frontiers WBDM
11:30

Dolryland Hr WIBO . .... .
An Othora 800 Oa WBBM Civic Concert WTMJ
Lutheran Houi VVGN Kntu Smith \V1JI3M
Adult Kducatlon WLS Bob Burns WMAQ
Eternal Tjlcht WMAQ Greatest Story WENB
—AFTERNOON— —EVENING—

i::o» .,._.
Borth Sisters '«mO
fohnny Thompson WENR
romorrow'n CltlKonn WON
Amurlca Unl ten * V I A Q .„,... .„ ,„,..,„--
People'. Platform WCCO ™£ }£«*y

 W™«Aq

Show Tuno Tlmo WBBM ':30
12:30 Blondle WBBM WCCO

Round TaDlo WMAQ "" ~
Amntcur Hour W1SNR

WCPIi

,
»'»'' B»rron WBBMC' Dellvcr«no»

RIRht to Say ll WGN
Gene Aulry

Ihornn Ilr

McOrane
Llttlo NtBht Mtulc WMAQ

11:30
Promenade Concert

WMAQ
Buddy Moreno WON
Aruo Burnett WI3BNJ
Fine Arts Quartet WENH.

11 MS
Sherman Hnycrt WGN

12:00
NIRM Wntch WIND
Duvo LeWIntcr WGN
Geo. Wlnalnw WBUM

1Z:IJ
Joe Sudr WGN

Tho Clock WEN]*
Tomorrow's Stars WGN ph|]
Bandwogon WMAQ Mldnlfhrco'ncePlo* WBBM

Truman, Indians
Discuss Problems

WASHINGTON — CUP.) — Pres.
Truman devoted part of his of-
ficial day Friday to discussing
problems facing the remnants of
.he original American citizens, the
Indians,

He mot first with a delegation
representing the Omaha, Ponca,
Santec, Sioux, and Winnebago
tribes of Nebraska,

Later he held his first confer-
ence with the new Indiun claims
commission, sworn in Thursday.
The members are Edgar E. Witt,
chairman, William M, Holt and
Louis J. O'Mnrr.

Amos Lamson, member of the
Omaha tribe at Macy, Neb., acted
as spokesman for the group of In-
dians', who wore native blankets
and feather headdresses.

The Indiun delegation was ac-
companied by Rep. Karl Stefan,
(R—Nob.).

The Indians are here to partici-
pate In the n n n u i i l cherry blossom
festival and United Nations tab-
leau this week end, and to testify
before congressional committees.

Home Economics Assn.
Sheets in Eau Claire

EAU CLAIRE — (U.R) — The
second annual spring session ol
;he Wisconsin Home Economics
assn. began today.

Spenkers on the two-day pro-
gram included Dr. Dorothy Husse-
man, associate professor in home
economics, University of Wiscon-
sin; Lester M. Emans, director of
elementary education, Eau Claire
State Teachers' college; Sigrid
Jasmussen, head of related art,
Stout Institute, and Mrs. Kather-
ne M. Alderman, Minneapolis,
Minn. Mrs. Alderman is president

of the American Home Economics
assn.

Officers of the Wisconsin asso-
ciation are Pres. Margaret Teusch-
er, Racine; Vice Pres. Frances
Zuill, Madison, and Ruth Jones,
Secretary, and Glee Hemingway,
reasurer.

NEWS BROADCASTS
SUNDAY

A. M.
1:00 1VIDA WBBM
7:01 WIBO
T:30 WGN
0:00 WBBM WIND
8:00 WMAQ
0:00 VVIOA WLS
8:55 WGN
8:00 W1.S
0:30 W.MD
9:45 WGN
10:00 W11I3M WL3
10:23 WGN WHA
10:30 WTMJ
11:00 Wi l l A
11:25 WGN
11:43 W1LA WCFL

P. M.
12:00 WTMJ WBBM
12:1S tt'IHA

1:00 WBBM
1 30 WHA
.1:30 WJJD
4 M WCCO WTJBU
5 00 WENR
5:13 WENR
3:15 WIBA WTMJ
7:55 WBBM
6:00 WENR

10:00 WBDM
10:00 WMAQ WIBA
10:00 WENH WTMJ
10:30 WON
10:45 WGN
11:0(1 WMAQ WIBA
11:00 WENR
11:35 WIBO WTMJ
11:55 WIIJA
12:00 WIND WENH
12:55 WMAQ

1:00 WGN

HEAR
Carl W.

THOMPSON
Democratic Candidate

Congress
U IIH

SATURDAY, APR. 12
6:45 P. M.

1»AI1> ADVERTISEMENT: Authorized
and $15.09 paid to the Capital Times
and Wisconsin Stato Journal by Carl
W Thompson. Stouehton. Wis.


